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Do Stay-at-Home Parents Need Life Insurance?
Stay-at-home moms and dads do amazing work for their families, and if you or your partner is
a stay-at-home parent, then you understand just how important that job is. In a recent
Salary.com study, it estimates the stay-at-home parent’s annual salary is equivalent to about
$178,000, and that’s including all the overtime. Many people assume that because this role is
unpaid, it’s not necessary for a stay-at-home parent to have life insurance. But when you
consider the value of their work at home, life insurance makes a lot of sense for a stay-at-home
parent.

What’s the Value of a Stay-at-Home Parent?
From boosting your children’s grades to saving on childcare costs, there are many impacts of a
stay-at-home parent’s work. That’s why it’s important to consider the monetary value of their
contribution when deciding if you need life insurance.
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Life Insurance Calculator
Find out what amount of life insurance coverage you need to help
�nancially protect your loved ones.



To determine the monetary value of a stay-at-home parent’s contribution, you’ll want to assign
a value to their services. Without your partner at home, how much would childcare cost? Per
child? How much time would you need to spend preparing meals, running errands or doing
chores like laundry and dishwashing? Add in all the nights and weekends parents put in, and
you’ve got some serious overtime.

How Much Life Insurance Does a Stay-at-Home Parent
Need?
Many insurance experts suggest having between �ve and ten times your annual income as
your coverage amount. Consider things like how much you have left on your mortgage or how
old your kids are. If you have a lot of debt or your kids are relatively young, a higher coverage
amount might make sense to protect your family �nancially if you were to pass away. You’ll
also want to consider your family’s lifestyle. Include in your calculations how much you’ll need
to help maintain the quality of life your family has.

For a stay-at-home mom or dad, however, the cost of a $1 million policy might be a bit steep.
So if that doesn’t �t into your budget right now, that’s okay. Even a $10,000 policy can help
protect your family’s �nancial future.

What Type of Life Insurance Should a Stay-at-Home
Parent Get?
While there are several di�erent kinds of life insurance, the two most commonly chosen types
are term life insurance and whole life insurance.

Term life insurance is usually the least expensive option and can last long enough for your kids
to get through college and then some. Term policies are temporary, they end after a set
amount of time, however, so if you want coverage beyond that, or the ability to build cash
value, a whole life insurance policy might be right for you.

Whole life insurance can be more expensive, but it does provide permanent protection and
o�ers a few more bene�ts than term life does. This type of policy builds cash value and gives
you the ability to take a loan against your policy*.

https://life-insurance-quotes.amfam.com/#/landing
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Ready for a Quote?

Related Articles

 How to Talk to Your Partner About Buying Life Insurance
Couples might �nd it di�cult to discuss life insurance with one another. Here are …

Policies tend to be less expensive the younger and healthier you are, so the sooner you get life
insurance, the better.

Get a Life Insurance Quote
Ready to start shopping for life insurance for the stay-at-home parent in your family? Connect
with an American Family Insurance agent to get started today! They’ll answer any questions
you have about life insurance and help you �nd the right coverage to �nancially protect your
loved ones.

*Any loans taken from your life insurance policy will accrue interest. Any outstanding loan balance (loan plus interest) will be deducted

from the death bene�t at the time of claim. If the loan balance grows too large for the cash value to support it, the policy could

terminate.

How would you rate this article?  
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 Life Insurance for Seniors
As you age, you’ll want to make sure your life insurance policy is keeping up with …

 What Does Life Insurance Help Protect?
Life insurance can help protect your loved ones �nancially after you’ve passed aw…

 Why You Need Life Insurance for Income Replacement
Having life insurance for income replacement means if you pass away, your famil…
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